YouNoodle Registration / Team Member Biography

**Deliverable:** Team Member Biography input to YouNoodle.com

**Due:** Refer to *Competition Overview and Guidelines* for specific deadline dates.

**Instructions**

Go to [www.YouNoodle.com](http://www.YouNoodle.com) and create an account.

As the team leader, please answer the following questions via YouNoodle.com. On the platform, you will be able to invite your fellow teammates, who will be required to create their own account and submit their own team member biographies.

**Questions**

- What's your gender? (so we may properly address you)
- What's your role in the business?
- What is the highest level of education you have achieved/completed?
- What year/date did you complete this education?
- If you're currently studying, please specify the education or degree you are pursuing.
- When are you due to complete your degree?
- How many startups have you worked with before this project, either as a founder or employee?
- How many startups have you founded yourself before this project?